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Boxer Rebellion - Wikipedia Giuseppe Garibaldi was an Italian general, politician and nationalist who played a large
role in . In the course of the following unsuccessful First Italian War of Independence, on 1 July, and on 2 July
Garibaldi withdrew from Rome with 4,000 troops. .. He met the British prime minister Viscount Palmerston, as well as
John Franklin - Wikipedia King Georges War (17441748) is the name given to the military operations in North
America that formed part of the War of the Austrian Succession (17401748). It was the third of the four French and
Indian Wars. It took place primarily in the British provinces of New York, Massachusetts In 1745, British colonial
forces captured Fortress Louisbourg after a siege of Percy Fawcett - Wikipedia The Crimean War was a military
conflict fought from October 1853 to March 1856 in which the . As the Ottoman Empire steadily weakened decade after
decade, Russia A Russian army of 10,000 landed on the Bosphorus shores in 1833 and The British fought Russia out of
resentment and supposed that her defeat Crimean War - Wikipedia The Second Opium War, the Second
Anglo-Chinese War, the Second China War, the Arrow War, or the Anglo-French expedition to China, was a war pitting
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the British Empire In an effort to expand their privileges in China, Britain demanded the Qing . He also brought 4,000
Mongol cavalry from Chahar and Suiyuan. Battle of Copenhagen (1807) - Wikipedia The English Armada, also
known as the Counter Armada or the Drake-Norris Expedition, was a fleet of warships sent to Spain by Queen Elizabeth
I of England in 1589, during the Anglo-Spanish War (15851604) and the Eighty 23,375 men . The Dutch failed to
supply their promised warships, a third of the victuals had British occupation of Manila - Wikipedia The
Anglo-Spanish War was a conflict between the English Protectorate under Oliver Cromwell and Spain, between 16. It
was caused by commercial rivalry. Each side attacked the others commercial and colonial interests in various ways such
as privateering and naval expeditions It was one of the strongest ever to sail from England, with some 3,000
Anglo-Ashanti wars - Wikipedia The Nine Years War or Tyrones Rebellion took place in Ireland from 15. It was It
ended in defeat for the Irish lords, which led to their exile in the Flight of the (16001601) more than 18,000 soldiers
were fighting in the English army in Ireland. .. The Spanish in Kinsale surrendered after their allies defeat.
Anglo-Spanish War (16541660) - Wikipedia Sir Edmund Percival Ed Hillary KG ONZ KBE ( 11 January 2008) was
a New Zealand mountaineer, explorer, and philanthropist. On 29 May 1953, Hillary and Nepalese Sherpa mountaineer
Tenzing Norgay Prior to the 1953 Everest expedition, Hillary had been part of the British reconnaissance expedition
Mahdist War - Wikipedia British Expedition to Abyssinia - Wikipedia Rear-Admiral Sir John Franklin KCH FRGS
RN (16 April 1786 ) was an English Royal Navy officer and explorer of the Arctic. Franklin also served as
Lieutenant-Governor of Van Diemens Land (now Tasmania) from 1837 to 1843. He disappeared on his last expedition,
attempting to chart and navigate a In 1823, after returning to England, Sir John Franklin married the poet King Georges
War - Wikipedia The Anglo-Spanish War (15851604) was an intermittent conflict between the kingdoms of The
English enjoyed some victories at Cadiz in 1587, and saw the Spanish Drake and Hawkins intensified their privateering
as a way to break the . During the summer of 1596 an Anglo-Dutch expedition under Elizabeths young Battle of
Havana (1762) - Wikipedia The Boxer Rebellion, Boxer Uprising or Yihetuan Movement, was a violent anti-foreign,
anti-colonial, and anti-Christian uprising that took place in China between 18, After several months of growing violence
against both the foreign and . Foreign powers had defeated China in several wars, forced a right to Nine Years War
(Ireland) - Wikipedia Ethnic, political and social tensions among European colonial powers, indigenous Africans, As
European powers particularly Dutch Boers and the British began to claim . In 1890, there were approximately 77,000
whites and 128,000 Africans It gained its independence in 1966 as the modern state of Botswana. Anglo-Spanish War
(15851604) - Wikipedia The second French intervention in Mexico also known as the Maximilian Affair, Mexican
Adventure, the War of the French Intervention, the Franco-Mexican The British, Spanish and French fleets arrived at
Veracruz, between 8 and 17 conquer Mexico, they withdrew their forces on 9 April, their troops leaving on 24 April.
South African Wars (18791915) - Wikipedia The British occupation of Manila was an episode in Philippine colonial
history when the British Britain first declared war against Spain on 4 January 1762, and on 18 of 6,839 regulars, sailors
and marines, sailed into Manila Bay from Madras. The fleet fired upon the city more than 5,000 bombs, and more than
20,000 Royal Navy - Wikipedia The Anglo-Egyptian War occurred in 1882 between Egyptian and Sudanese forces
under In 1878, an Egyptian army officer, Ahmed Urabi (then known in English as In their 1961 essay Africa and the
Victorians, Ronald Robinson and John .. British troops then occupied Egypt until the AngloEgyptian Treaty of 1922
French intervention in Mexico - Wikipedia The Second Battle of Copenhagen (16 August 5 September 1807) was a
British bombardment of the Danish capital, Copenhagen in order to capture or destroy the Dano-Norwegian fleet, during
the Napoleonic Wars. The incident led to the outbreak of the Anglo-Russian War of 1807, which The British thought
that after Prussia had been defeated in December 1806, Azores Voyage of 1589 - Wikipedia The English expedition to
Flanders (129798) was an English expedition to Flanders that lasted from August 1297 until March 1298. King Edward I
of England in an alliance with Guy, Count of Flanders, as part of the wider Anglo-French War (12941303), led an
English force to Flanders, The expedition was a failure in gaining military support and after a peace English Armada Wikipedia The English Patient is a 1996 British-American war drama film directed by Anthony Minghella Their
expedition is joined by a British couple, Geoffrey and Katharine Clifton. After he has related the story, Almasy asks
Hana for a lethal dose of after he saw the directors film Truly, Madly, Deeply (1990) Minghella brought The English
Patient (film) - Wikipedia Francis Howard Bickerton (15 January 1889 21 August 1954) was an English
treasure-hunter, Antarctic explorer, soldier, aeronaut, entrepreneur, big-game hunter and movie-maker. He not only
made a major contribution to the Australasian Antarctic Expedition of 191114 but was also After the early deaths of
both parents, Bickerton and his sister, Dorothea, General of the Armies John Joseph Black Jack Pershing (September
13, 1860 July 15, In September 1918 at St. Mihiel, the First Army was directly under Pershings command After the
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creation of the five-star General of the Army rank during World War II, his rank of Pershings mother was of English
descent. Giuseppe Garibaldi - Wikipedia The Royal Navy (RN) is the United Kingdoms naval warfare force. Although
warships were used by the English kings from the early medieval As of 19 March 2016, there are 77 commissioned
ships (including submarines) in The Royal Navy is part of Her Majestys Naval Service, which also includes the Royal
Marines. Benin Expedition of 1897 - Wikipedia The Braddock expedition, also called Braddocks campaign or, more
commonly, Braddocks Defeat, was a failed British military expedition which attempted to capture the French Fort
Duquesne (modern-day downtown Pittsburgh) in the summer of 1755 during the French and Indian War. As
commander-in-chief of the British Army in America, General Braddock led Anglo-Egyptian War - Wikipedia
Lieutenant Colonel Percival Harrison Fawcett DSO was a British geographer, artillery officer, cartographer,
archaeologist and explorer of South America. Along with his eldest son, Fawcett disappeared in 1925 during an
expedition His elder brother Edward Douglas Fawcett (18661960) was a mountain . (April 2017) Edmund Hillary Wikipedia The Seminole Wars, also known as the Florida Wars, were three conflicts in Florida between After an army
surveying crew found and destroyed a Seminole plantation 10,000 12,000 Indians were taken as slaves according to the
governor of La Together with their possession of Louisiana, the Spanish controlled the Second Opium War Wikipedia The Benin Expedition of 1897 was a punitive expedition by a United Kingdom force of 1,200 [2] The
kingdom was largely independent of British control, and pressure In 1894 after the invasion and destruction of
Brohomi, the trading town of the Benin Kingdom increased her military presence on her southern borders. Seminole
Wars - Wikipedia The British Expedition to Abyssinia was a rescue mission and punitive expedition carried out in
However, the first European to cross his path after this lack of a response happened to be The force consisted of 13,000
British and Indian soldiers, 26,000 camp followers and over 40,000 animals, including the elephants. English
expedition to Flanders (129798) - Wikipedia The Anglo-Ashanti Wars were a series of five conflicts between the
Ashanti Empire, in the Akan interior of the Gold Coast (now Ghana), and the invading British Empire and British-allied
African states that took place between 18. By 1817, the Ashanti, who had an army of 20,000, had become the strongest
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